CLARESSENCE PUBLISHING

SHIPPING DETAILS
&
WHOLESALE
ORDERING INFO

Merchandise purchased through our site will be mailed using USPS. We are currently shipping
to the contiguous United States -only.
Please see our other book outlets such as Abebooks, Amazon, Book Depository, and Angus &
Robertson BookWorld who are selling in other countries. For Hawaii & Alaska orders again
consider our book outlets-Amazon, Barnes & Noble, and Abebooks, and Book Depository.
(Note-this list will hopefully grow 😊😊- so feel free to check out who has picked up our books by
visiting www.bookfinders.com).
We use the following shipping methods currently•
•
•

Media Mail postage for our books
First Class for our other ‘non-book’ merchandise orders that weigh less than 13 oz.
Priority Mail for ‘non-book’ merchandise over 13 oz.

We are aware that USPS Media mail typically is a slower mail delivery time than priority mail or
first class. According to USPS Media Mail could take up to 14 days, typically not that long, in
most instances, but we do want you to be aware.
We hope to improve on the book shipping method soon, in the meantime, we thank you for
your patience.
If you need faster delivery of your book order, you may find it more convenient to order from
other book outlets carrying our book as mentioned above.
For our books if you need quantities greater than 20 books at a time- consider contacting our
book distributor directly-Ingram Spark’s- Ingram Content Group-invites retailers and libraries to
open an account with them. Here is the link to create an account to order booksRetailers https://www.ingramcontent.com/retailers
Libraries  https://www.ingramcontent.com/libraries

or try our other book outlets listed above
Our shipping charges are based on total weight of your order-see below for more detail on the
rates charges based on a weight range. Weights reflected on the product detail screen (Product
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Page) reflects the weight of the product itself and does not include the packaging. Since the
type of packaging used would be based on the quantity ordered, we would not be able to
reflect that information on the product page. But rest assured that the shipping rate listed on
the checkout is the final rate and will not be changed.

Shipping rate

Orders weighing

$2.99
$3.99
$4.99
$5.99

0 lbs. to 3lbs.
3.1 to 5lbs.
5.1 to 9 lbs.
9.1+

Any questions or concerns please contact us @ email-info@claressencepublishing.com.

Thank you!
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